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|  WALLACE—In the death of Frank T.
' Wallace at his home in Milesburg early

. Tuesday morning Centre county has lost

ms | another well known and highly respected
Bellefonte, Pa., March 11, 1910. citizen. He had been ailing for a year or
— r——— more with a complication of diseases and

further notice | 5i0C€ Which time his decline was quite
this paper will be furnished to subscribers at the | Fapid.
following rates : Mr. Wallace was of Spanish descent

Paid strictly in advance - SL and was born in Mexico May 31st, 1836,
Paid before expiration of year - 1% hence was almost seventy-four years old.
Raid attes expiration of year His parents were Louis and Maria Wal-

i : ‘lace. His father died when Frank was
“only ten years old and three years later,

’ | or at the close of the Mexican war, he
BELLEFONTE MOTOR CLUB GETTING AC- | accompanied Gen. Watson to Centre

TIVE—A veryinteresting meeting of the | county and wentto live with the Alexan-
Bellefonte Motor club was held in room | der family on their farm near Centre
41at the Brockerhoff house on Monday | Hall. He worked there until he was if.
evening, the first since last November,| teen years old then learned the brickmak-
and if the same enthusiasm prevails ing business at Centre Hall. About 1855
throughout the coming summer that was he went to the western part of the State
manifested at Mondaynight's meeting it where he worked three years then re-
will undoubtedlyprove a boomseason for turned to Bellefonte and engaged in the
motoring in this section and an earnest manufacture of brick and contracting
campaign in the interest of good roads. business until the breaking out of the
The road question was of course very ; Civil war in 1861 when he enlisted in the

thoroughly discussed, and while the mem- Second Pennsylvania cavalry. He served

bers of the club were much gratified at all through the war, was wounded sev-
the work done by the various supervisors eral times, was taken prisoner and spent
throughout the county last summer to! months in rebel prisons. On his return |
put the roads in goodcondition there was from the war he resumed the manufac- |
a big sentiment against the building of ture of brick in this place but in 1866
so many breakers in the roads; and it moved to Milesburg and started thebrick
was the sense of the meeting that the plantwhich he has operated ever since
club join with other organizations and which, under his careful manage-
throughout the State in the matter of se- ment, grew into a large business. He
curing the passage of a bill at the next was always scrupulously honest in all his

 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL NEWS.

   

HAWORTH. — The many friends of LARIMER.~—]. W. Larimer, a wellknown { JUDGE Orvis HANDS Out SOME SALTY |
George W. Haworth, of Philipsburg, will resident of Ferguson township, died early
learn with regret of hisquite sudden | last Friday morning of heart * trouble and
death in that place, on Saturday night, | other complications. He had been ail-
of pneumonia. He had not been very ing for some time but was confined to
well for a week or =o but it was not un- his bed only five days.
til the middle of last week that his ill.. Hewasa son of Hugh and Rebecca
ness developed into pneumonia, which at Larimer, early settlers in that locality,
once assumed such 2 serious nature as and was born October 23rd, 1843. He
to alarm his friends. Everything possi- was educated at the Pine Grove Mills
ble was done for him but he sank rapid- Academy and when a young man went and a like sentence in the second case. ' that the truth was not discovered until
ly until his death Saturday night. west and located at Mt. Carroll, Ill, where | The second sentence to begin at the end- | he was put on the rack of inquisition in
He was born in Accrington, Lancashire, he taught school several years then en- | ing of the first, and was further informed ' superintendent Johnston's office at Tyrone

England, about fifty-one years ago and gaged in the mercantile business. Five that under the new law of 1909, upon on Tuesday night when he broke down
was 2 son of Mr. and Mrs. John Haworth. ' years ago his health began to fail and he ‘any further conviction of the grade of | and confessed that he had faked the
His parents and family came to this 6 sold out his business and returned to | crime in any court and the matter made | whole thing. The story told by young
country in 1865 and located at Powelton, Pine Grove Mills where he made his known to such court of his past record, | Chaney, and which was given out by his
moving to Philipsburg about five years home with his sister, Mrs. W. H. Fry| the sentence would be thirty years. ; father in Bellefonte on Tuesday is as fol-
later. In his early life George followed and where his death occurred. He was a| William Moran who plead guilty to six | lows:
the occupation of a clerk but about twen- member of the Presbyterian church, 2 | charges of larceny brought by so many | About four o'clock in the morning, he
ty-five years ago he with his brother pleasant and genial gentleman and his prosecutors, was sentenced on‘: two of | said, he heard some one try the door,
Richard engaged in the undertaking and , death is mourned by a large circle of | them, maximum sentences in each case | which was locked. The man rattled the
furniture business and later organized = friends. three years, minimum sentence in each | lock and young Chaney asked who it was
the Haworth Brothers Burial company. He never married and of his six sis- | case nine months, to the penitentiary, | and what was wanted. The man refused
He was one of the original ten stock- evs only two survive, Mrs. Fry and Mrs. | costs of prosecution and fine of $1.00 in | to give his name and demanded admit-
holders of the Centre and Clearfield R. H. Swartz, of Chicago. Kev. W. K.| each case. The second sentence to be- | tance under threat of breaking down the
Street Railway company, was a member Harnish officiated at the funeral which | gin with the ending of the first. The oth- door. The young operator was naturally
of the Odd Fellows and of the Woodmen Was held on Monday morning burial being | er pleas of guilty were held over him. | alarmed and called up the train dispatch-
of the World. He was a member of the malle in the new cemetery. Harry Toner, who plead guilty to the er at Tyrone and telling him the facts
Baptist faith all his life and for a num- Ek : | charge of larceny, was sentencedto pay said he had a mind to shoot through the
ber of years & trustee of the church. | McQuisTioN.— Mr. S. A. McQuistion | @ fine of $1.00, costs of prosecution, and | door. The dispatcher answered O.K. and
He never married and his love for the | received word yesterday of the death of 1° the reformatory. i Chaney fired one shot.

home family circle, and especially his | pic only surviving brother, Joseph Mc.| Joseph Gordon, who plead guilty to | This had the effect of driving the man
mother, was unusually intense. His | Quistion, at his home in Dewitt, lowa. charge of larceny, was sentencedto pay | away for a few minutes but he soon re.

father died three years ago but his moth- | ye was seventy-eight years old and had | @ fine of $1.00, costs of prosecution and turned and resumed his siege against’the

er and the following brothers and sisters | ;,o¢ heen in Centre county since 1856. The | © the reformatory. ig» door. Chaney then emptied his revolver
survive: Mrs. T. B. Eboch, James.  .auge of his death is not known, neither : Oscar Ostrander, who plead guilty to as fast as he could shoot but this did not
Misses May and Annie, of Philipsburg: jg it known how muchof a family he left, | harge of furnishing liquor to minors, was result in scaring the hold-up men away.;
Mrs. Charles F. Sweeney, of Loysburg. | nz§. A. McQuistion is now the sole | Called before the bar, and it appearing | When his last shot was fired, according

YOUNG TRAIN DISPATCHER FAKESDgs-

SENTENCES.—At a short session of court | PERATE HoLp-ur.—William ‘Chaney, the
last Saturday morning Judge Orvis im- | twenty-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
posed the following sentences: : Harry F. Chaney, of Port Matilda, who
Henry Gordon, who plead guilty to the ' for some time past has been working the .

charge of larceny in two cases, and was third trick, from midnight to eight o'clock

sentenced in the first case to the fine of - in the morning, as operator in the tower

$1, costs of prosecution, to the peniten- | at Hannah station, on the Bald Eagle
tiary for the maximum term of three: Valley railroad, faked a hold-up on Tues-

years, and minimum term of nine months, | day morning and did it so successfully 

‘

session of the Legislature requiring a dealings with his fellowmen and one who and Mrs. Henry P. Kirk, of Curwensville.
system of underground drainage on all

|

wasesteemed by all who knew him. In The funeral took place from his atehree girls,
public highways, and thus do away en- politics he was a Republican but never home at two o'clock on Wednesday after-
tirely with the breakers and surface |one of the aggressive type. He was a noon, burial being made in the Philips-
drains across the roads; an improvement

|

member of the G. A. R., the Veteran Le- | burg cemetery.
thatwill be of as much benefit to the gion and the Union ex-Prisoners of War. | i i
driver of a team and wagon as of an au- He was also a member of the Persby- LEATHERS. Followi : f ,

: - ng an ijness Ol home in Blanchard early Sunday morn-tomobile. To further the movement the terian church and earnest christi al y y
by m riStian several weeks with the grip Mrs. William ling. He was seventy-five years old and

Law and Ordinance committee was ap- gentleman. T E ;

pointed to take the matter up with other | In 1858 he was united in marriage in at Leupersdieuiitoeraed almost his entire life was spent in Bald

"
i "

BUMGARDNER .— After suffering the

agonies of rheumatism for thirteen years or over Daniel Bumgardner died at his |

| sentence was suspended upon him upon

the payment of the costs and the taking
{ care of his wife and children, and quit

the bar at any time for further sentence.

On the convening of court on ‘Monday

morning Burdine Butler, of Howard town-

ship, who was convicted almost a year

ago of malicious mischief for cutting

survivor of a family of five boys and | that he had a wife and three children,

drinking, being subject to be called before !

to the young man’s story, he went to the
rear window expecting to jump to the
ground and run but was confronted with

a second man standing watch beneath.

While he was looking at him the man on
: the stairs succeeded in breaking in the

door and before he could make a move

to defend himself he was grabbed by the
throat and thrown down. The second

man then came into the tower and the 
organizations. | this place to Miss Lucy B. Clyde by Rev. Her

Apropos of the meeting of the Road | James B. Linn. To them were born thir- . 4
Supervisors association in this place to- | teen children, eleven of whom with his

maiden name was Miss Mary E.
ughes and she was born in Howard

township in 1844, her age at the time of |

Eagle valley. For years he worked as a

lumberman and was regarded as one of

the most expert log drivers in the busi-

ness. The funeral was held Tuesday

down a line fence, was called - before the two of them bound him and tied a gag of

bar and sentenced to pay a fine of twen- | oily waste in his mouth. They went
ty-five dollars and costs. He refused to | through his pockets but secured less than

morrow (Saturday) morning, the presi- | wife survive, as follows: Wm. F., of Ty- |
dent was instructed to appoint a commit- rone; Robert and Frank, of Central City; |
tee to meet with them, if agreeable, and Louis, of Bellefonte; Mrs. William C.
convey to them the thanks of the club Pletcher, of Chartiers; Mrs. Edward Wil-
for thegood work that was done last | liams, of Hagerstown, Md.; Mrs. Corne-
summer, even though they had only the ' lius Blair, of Lock Haven; Harry R., An- |
latter part of the season in which to do | na Belle and James G., at home and Win-
it, and to make any suggestions they may field B., of Bellefonte.
deem proper on the building and improve- The funeral was held from his late
ment of the roads for the coming season. | home at two o'clock yesterday afternoon.
The committee appointed included Frank | Dr. J. Allison Platts officiated and burial |
W. Crawford, W. Harrison Walker and | was made in the Union cemetery in this |
N. B. Spangler. | place. :
The first annual meeting of the club,

will take place on the second Monday in| peuny.
i i

do so, gave bail and took out dn appeal ' one dollar in change and after kicking
to the Superior court. ‘and jumping on him they decamped.

P. B. Swartz, also of Howard township, | Both men were heavily masked he claim-
who was convicted in December, 1908, of | ed and he did not know whether they were
receiving stolen goods, was sentenced to | white or colored. What gave a semblance
pay a fine of fifty dollars and costs. This of truth to the story was the fact that
is the case in which a barrel was taken | other operators along the line were un.
from the premises of the Howard Can. ! able to get an answer from Hannah so
ning company and a day or two later : the operator at Port Matilda was instruct-
was found in Mr. Swartz’s possession. A !ed to have extra freight No. 2703 stop at

prosecution followed and while Mr. Hannah and find out what was the mat-
Swartz was not convicted of stealing the | ter. When the train was stopped the
barrel he wasof receiving stolen goods. ' crew went into the tower and found
The costs in the case were $79.77, so that | Chaney lying on the floor under the

her death being 65 vears, 7
9 days. we soe an

She was a member of the Methodist | M. E. CONFERENCE.—Rev. Thomas S.

church from early girlhood and hers was Wilcox will close hisfirst year as pastor

one of those lives which can be pointed | of the Bellefonte Methodist church next
out as worthy of emulation. She was | Sunday—and it was a most successful

not only devout in all her church work | year in every way—and on Tuesday wili

and associations but her life outside the leave for York where the forty-second

church was so sincere and replete with annual session of the Central Pennsylva-

acts of charity and good deeds that she nia M. E. conference will be held, begin-

was revered by all who knew her; and ning on Wednesday, March 16th. Bishop

for years to come her memory will be | Earle Cranston, of Washington, D. C.,

kept green in the hearts of scores of | will be the presiding officer.
those who knew her intimately because | The sessions of the conference this year

months and | 4gernoon.

the barrel cost him $129.77.
April and as that will be the time for the | hig home in Tyrone last Friday morni , oh

election of officers and appointmentof | y NE formed for others in time of need.
| the, last surviving member of an old and | Her husband died eleven years ago and

standing committees, and in order to in- | wali known Centre county family of over | hei ial :
sure a full attendance of members of the by y | of r twelve child t survive, asi; a half century ago passed away. Hewas follows: James L.,L and Fredet
club it was decided to have a banquet hory at Rock Forge, thiscounty, and was | ick‘at home: Mrs,ichNeff, of Cur-
that night and Dr. John Sebring and F. | one of a family of twenty-one children, |E. Nagi were appointed a cOMMItee | a1] of whom are now or. » i tin; George H., of Howard; Cookman A.,

Denny of Northumberiand; Jesse and Mrs. Mar-
to make all necessary arrangements, after | had been a sufferer with cancer of the ak : ;
which the club adjourned to meet Mon-| tha Yearick, of Jacksonville. Rev. Rol.| stomach for months but it was not until 3
day night, April 1th. | about a month ago that his illness assum- ne,Tayloroomfetes the Suneralserv:
Dip THEY ELorE?—The people of ed a grave character and from that time church at Howard at two o'clock on Sat-

Pennsvalley are considerably worked up his decline was rapid. | urday afternoon, after which interment
over what they believe to be the elope- He was bom in 1841, hence was 68 yqy wade at Curtin,
ment of a young married man and a six- Years, & onthe a2) scl, Wien I i
teen year old girl. The suspected parties *"° @ YOURE man went to work with = c,y1 age and the infirmities in-
are Arthur Grove and Miss Esther Flory, MS father in the forge at Rock and was | 3.thereto were the cause of thedeath
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Flory, | “ployedtherewhen the Civil war broke | jay of Alexander M. Cox at the |
of Potter township. Grove for several | eke ota game {emPEraMEnt home of his daughter, Mrs. Harry Green.
years has occupied the William Yearick N¢ enlisted at the first for troops in |oy © Barnesboro,
farm between Old Fort and Spring Mills | August, 1861, as a member of Company | He was born nearBellefonte April 18th,

and has prospered very well. Last sum.| A One Hundred and Tenth Pennsylvania | ,,;|.082 years, 10 months and
mer Miss Flory lived with the Grove fam-

1 

—When Joseph Denny died at of the many acts of kindness she per- promise to be unusually interesting, in-
asmuch as a number of important ques-

tions will be brought up for discussion

and settlement. One of these will be the

astees’ report,A yegrago the, confer-
ence indicated a desire to have the num-

ber of trustees increased from seven to

nine and that three be elected each

year instead of the entire board.

“Another matter which will cause much
discussion will be the report of the com-

mission consisting of ministers and lay-

men upon the advisability of reducing the
number of districts in the conference.

This matter has been before the confer-

ence before and has never failed to pro

voke discussion. The laymen’s conven-

tion a year ago asked for the appoint-

' ment of this commission and seems de-

termined to bring the matter to an issue

this year.

The subject of the conference provid-

ing for its own entertainment will also

be up for consideration. In the Fifth

street church of Harrisburg a year ago

. this subject was the cause of a most in-

teresting discussion and by a very nar-
row margin the matter was laid on the
table. This year the subject will be pre-

sented again in a way that will appeal to

the conference. The difficulty of enter-

taining so large a conference on the old

plan of having members of the church

open their homes has been increasing of

late years, andit is thegrowing conviction

of a large number of ministers that a new

method of conference entertainment

must be devised.
eee

MILITARY NEWws.—Several weeks ago

Col. H. S. Taylor was elected captain of

Company L, of this place, and at the time
he did not accept. Since that, however,
he has accepted and is now in command.

On Tuesday evening Lieut-Colonel Bar-
ber, of Sunbury, was here and conducted

an election for second lieutenant, which

resulted in the selection of William H.

Brown.

Several weeks ago a steam pipe in the
armory burst and the escaping steam so
rusted and otherwise damaged the rifles
of the company that they were rendered |

unfit for service and last week a consign-
ment of fifty-four new Krag Jorgeson

rifles were received from the State for the

company's use. The annual inspection of
the company was held yesterday afternoon
and evening.

PRICE AND BUTLER COMING.—The show

that has been playing to record breaking

‘business all season, is the Price and But-
lercorapany. Manager Garman was very

fortunate in securing them for three
nights on their return trip from the east,
as they will play some of the best cities
in the far west in the near future. They

have added a newline of plays in their

repertoire, many of them being royalty
bills. The play last night, “The Minis-
ter’s Son,” has been oneof the high priced

one night stand attractions the past few 

volunteers, He participated in every | oo 1a The first half of his life was
ily and at the time it was remarked by | :

his regiment took part until March, 1865, |20 he 1 to Philipst and

and his hired gir’. But after the girl],
ing come to an end, he was released and 1 § Philipst to Bamesi

Last week Grove completed the drilling

many years past had been employed as |,op, and for a numberof years officiat-
buy a pusisp andleft on the morning train, | "2%: He was a member of the G. A. R,,

| Via. averue AL E. clad | devout man and much esteemed by those

going to visit relatives in Tyrone. They . to Miss Sarah A. Welsh, of Ty Sel viteman1 > .

2nd no trace of their ‘whereabouts has | funeral was held from his late home on'

| the Grandview cemetery. burg: Mss. CoraB of Salona: Mrs;

color to the story is the fact that one or

| last week Jacob Detwiler, one of the well | of Lock Haven. One sister, Mrs. Martha

that time. |of pneumonia, with which he! his daughter in Philipsburg on Monday

five children, one of them being born last | in 1841, hence was almost sixty-nine i 0

Haugh and her friends sympathize with | es throughout Pennsvalley. He was an ged on Tuesday evening of a complica-

| greatly respected by all who knew him. | the past quarter of a century. He was

convention for the district whichincludes Mills; W. Edward, of Harrisburg; Clay- |

Perry and | Centre Mills and also engaged infarming.

i dren, namely: Miss Eva, a school teach-

in the afternoon and following the per- | at Aaronsburg. | R. Bray, of South Bethlehem: Mrs. Eliz-

convincing talk on the subject of “Why | at her home at Huston last Friday night | or coic, Mills; Mrs. E. A Zeigler, of

and C. C, Shuey, while Dr. Ambrose M. husband and six children; her mother, Frank Wetzel will offigiate at.the funeral
Schmidt

Thomas'S. Wilcox and Dr. J. Allison place. The funeral took place at dL

- !

neighbors that there was considerabl :
when he was taken prisoner and held in | Lo FL oe Moshannon Tan-

went homelittle was thought of the mat- . s
mustered out of service, Upon his 1e-| Chere he iad sine lived. When quite a

of a well and on Friday morning he told . x

| 2 brakeman on the Pennsylvania rail- | ed as a local preacher and worked at the

The same ing Miss FI \ ; | the Sons of Veterans and of the Colum-

| who knew him.

both went on the same train and since |

i . William H., of Wilkinsburg; Mrs. Joseph
been found and the supposition is that

! i Harry Greenwood, of Barnesboro; Alfred
two nights before Grove was seen talk-

ents home and it is thought the elope. | known farmers of Pennsvalley, died | Wagner, of Flemington, also survives.

Grove, who was always a very quiet had been a sufferer only about two evening and the funeral held at twos

Saturday, the day after he left home. His years of age. He followed farming all \ovpJoseph K. Moyer, one of the

her in her domestic troubles. | honest, industrious man and as such was |

DISTRICT SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVEN- | Surviving him’ are his wife and the fol- | porn in Haines township and was 69

: the early of engagedBellefonte, Spring ind Better townships, ton S., of Philadelphia: Mrs. Eimer Me; Fore le fe he

Pleasant Gap yesterday afternoon and Miss Mazie, at home. The funeral Was | He is survived by his wife and nine chil.

burg, led the devotional service at the | Snook, of the Evangelical church, officiat- | or a¢ Loganton; Mrs. Flora Limbert, at

Suanent organization and enrollment of | i ! | abeth Kreider, of Baltimore; Bruce H.,

organize our district.” Bible schools, after nine month's illness. She was thir. Mont Alt; " Ww va.

xonducted the ‘question box. six brothers and five sisters, one of the 0>", morning and interment will be

1 ane ere A vieeey——
Platts. o'clock on Tuesday afternoon. { ~—Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.Le

|e
|ut

i py

battle in the peninsula campaign in which|"opi icinity but about thirty

intimacy between the man of the house . i
captivity two months when, the war hav- sing company. Thirteen years ago he

ter in that neighborhood. ; .
turn home he located in Tyrone and for |, man he joined the Methodist

his wife he was coming to Bellefonte to

| | pottery trade. He was at all times a

er grip and tld her y sie was In April, 1865, he was united in mar- Surviving him are nine sons and daugh-

then nothing has been heard of either | "Who is his only immediate survivor. The | ia: Mrs. Hannah Brown, of Mill Hall;

{ Tuesday afternoon, burial being made in | gi6 "of Philipsburg; Elmer J., of Pitts-

they went away together. What lends

DeTwiLER.—On Tuesday evening of | \, of Homestead,and Mrs. Clara Kitchen,
ing to the girl in the lane near her par-

ment, if elopementit is, was planned at {at his home near Penn Cave, |The remains were taken to the home of

and unassuming man leaves a wife and | Weeks. He wasborn in Penn township | 5'ciock on Tuesday afternoon.

wife prior to her marriage was a Miss his life, most of the time at different plac- best known residents of Miles township,

frou) | tion of diseases, after being in poor health

TION.—A very interesting Sunday school lowing children: Aaron O., of Spring | years, 11 months and 10 days old. Dur-

“| in lumbering bough
was held in the Methodist church at  Clellan, of Potter township; aud taper the mill

evening. Rev. J. I. Stonecypher, of Boals- | held on Friday morning. Rev. H. A

opening of the convention at two o'clock | ed and burial was made in the cemetery | ome: John N., of Rebersburg: Mrs. W.

delegates Rev. Fred W. Barry gave avery ' SHOWERS.—Mrs. William Showers died !

eteywas.iscussed by Revs, C. W, Winey. ty. nine years old and js survived by her| )5ss Miriam, at Frederick, Md. Rev,

The spiakers in the evening were Dr. {latter being Mrs. Harry Boyer, of this ""3¢ in the Union cemetery in Rebers-

—
am -

seasons. Repertoire prices, 10, 20 and
30 cts. Matinee * Saturday afternoon.

Cases tried and disposed of this week

were as follows: ;

John A. Daley vs. Robert Cook. An
action to recover balance on account for
Tumbeér ‘furnifhed.” Verdiét Thfavorof
plaintiff for $14.32. '

John A. Thompson, use of Charles

| Walizer, vs. John A. Thompsonand D. P.

Thompson, administrators of the estate

of John D. Thompson, an action to re-

cover on a note. Verdict in favor of

of law reserved by the court.

Mrs. Rachael Ocker vs. Lewis Klinefel-
ter, administrator of Tobias Klinefelter,
an action to recover on a mortgage. Ver-

dict for the plaintiff for $268.53.
H. P. Harris vs. Mary E. Martin. Ver-

dict for plaintiff in the sum of $58.44.

Wm, Harper's executors, assignee of

Samuel Flory, vs. John H. Krumrine, an
action to recover on a mortgage. Verdict
in favor of plaintiff for $561.67.

Charles Robb vs. Isaac Baney, an ac-

tion to recover for the maintenance of

the defendants father. Verdict for plain-
tiff for $155.

All jurors were discharged on Wednes-

day afternoon.

CAsSIDY'S PRINTING OFFICE DESTROYED
BY FIRE.—About two o'clock yesterday

morning fire brokeout in the job printing
office of W. C. Cassidy, in the Crider
building, and before the flames could be

pletely gutted and everything in it either

entirely burned or ruined. The flames
were discovered by Gus Heverly, who

lives in Crider's Exchange, and who
speedily gave the alarm. The large hose
in the hall of the building was brought
into play and thus the flames were con-
fined to the one room. Mr. Cassidy loses

all his machinery, type, cases, etc., and in
addition a large amount of work he had

just finished and which was ready for
delivery. His loss is estimated at from

$1,200 to $1,500, with only six hundred
dollars insurance. The origin of the fire

is a mystery.
coe

perior court sitting at Williamsport hand-

judgment of the lower court was sus-
tained. The second case was that of

the defendant to take advantage of the

three hundred dollar reservation law. In
this case the judgment of the lower court

was also sustained.
Ae nin

—About fifty people interested in
fruit growing were present at the meet-
ing in the court house last Friday even-
ing to hear Prof. Surface and his assist-

ants discourse on the best way of grow-

ing good fruit.
. Th id ‘oe —

—Miss Maude Decker, of Pine Grove

Mills, has accepted a position in the mil-
linery departmentof Joseph Bros. store.

  

plaintiff for $832.65, subject to questions |

SUPERIOR COURT DECISIONS.—The Su- !

¥

tre county. The first was that, of Brew |
vs. Sharer, involving the title to some,

land in Taylor township, in which the |

Opera, drama and vaudeville is reproduc.

Boalich vs. Pierce, involving the right of |

table, bound and gagged. To thém he
also told the above story and showed

them the bullet holes through the door,
his empty revolver and the disarranged

furniture as proof. The operator was

"taken to his home at Port Matilda and
‘ Tuesday morning railroad police and

. other officers from Tyrone went to Han-
' nah and scoured the entire neighborhood

[but could get no trace even of any sus-
| picious people having been seen in that

locality.
Young Chaney was then summoned to

| Tyrone and in the superintendent's office
that evening confessed that he had faked

the whole thing. That he shot the holes
through the door. upset the furniture

then gagged and bound himself, but he
| refused to give any reason for doing so.

As no charge could be brought against
him by the railroad company he was sent

home but in the future a new operator

will work the ticker on the third trick in
the tower at Hannah.

—District attorney W. G. Runkle this
week bought the Curtin farm in Spring
township, about two miles east of Belle-

fonte.

——Strawbridge & Clothier's represen-

tives will be here Wednesday, March 16,
with a full line of ladies suits, jackets,
walking skirts, wash suits and skirts.

! Will be at the Bush house.—AIKENS.

——Mrs. Peters, of Buffalo Run,a
| daughter of Mr. and Mrs. McKelvey, of
| east Lamb street, was taken to the Belle-
| fonte hospital last week and underwent

quite a serious opera

i
i

 
the big lake at theGentzel farmlast week,
is ill at his home at Port Matilda as the
result of his prolonged exposure to the

cold and wet.

——A meeting of the Road Supervi-

sors’ association has been called to meet

in this place tomorrow (Saturday) morn.
ing. The object of this meeting, natural-

ly is to discuss plans for work and im-
provement of the roads the coming sea-

son.
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pictures which will be exhibited at Gar-
man's opera house next Monday and

ed in act, dialogue and music. Nothing
to surpass it. Prices 5 and 10 cents.

On Mondaymorning James Gum-

 

, mo, the sixteen-year-old son of Mr. and

| Mrs. john Gummo, of Pine Grove Mills,
| took a gun and an axe and said he was

| going on the mountain to get a raccoon.
_ When night came he did not return and
searching parties were sent out for

him. They.
, Tuesdaynight and’
!N. T. Krebs met him on the mountain

' road on his way home. He had hunted
| until he was.tired on.Monday then gone

| to Stonevalley itovisit ‘an uncle. = ~~ -

all night, during

 


